Featured Club of the Month: Men’s Volleyball

The Men’s Club Volleyball team had a rough start to the year with numbers but brought it together in January for their first tri-match for the POVL league that they are in. They split 1-1 winning against John Carroll but losing to Case Western Reserve. They had their second match against Kent State on Valentine’s Day. All of the games were close and could have gone either way, but unfortunately Cupid was not on their side. After taking the first game, they lost the next three after a gallant effort. Some amazing plays from all-around player Dante Smith, a couple of block kills from Lukas Jachno and Thomas Miller, and the tremendous effort put forth by setter Dean Sadowski. For now they will continue to practice and hope to keep their numbers up to play their final tri-match in March.

Recent Accomplishments
- Men’s Rugby is entered into a national qualifier tournament taking place in April.
- Tennis is entered into several tournaments.
- Women’s Volleyball is having the largest tournament in the last 4 years.
- Women’s Volleyball came in 3rd place at the Kent State tournament.
Upcoming Home Events
Location – Recreation Center
(unless otherwise stated)

3/22 W Volleyball vs. Oakland University 4pm
3/28 M Basketball vs. OSU-Main 4pm
3/28 Quidditch Tournament 10-5pm IM fields
3/29 W Volleyball Annual Spring Tournament